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The two seniors being
featured this week are
Miranda Heckman and
Chris Sharp.

Miranda Kay Heckman is
the daughter of Ron and
Brenda Heckman. She lives
in Meta. Miranda has one
older brother named Bill
Heckman. Miranda has one
pet dog.

Throughout high school
Miranda has been on the B
honor roll. Miranda's
favorite class is her Health
Service Class (CNA) at Rolla
Technical Center.

After high school
Miranda plans to attend
college and major in
nursing. She is still
undecided where to attend
college.

Miranda's closest friends
are Katie Scott, Jessica
Christian, and N ichole
Licklider.

Miranda's most
memorable moment from
high school is "Riding the
RTI bus with Chris Hay
because he picks me up
every day on the way back
to school."

Miranda's mom has been
the biggest influence in her
life because, "She is always
there for me no matter what
she is doing or going
through at the time."

In her free rune Miranda
likes to ride horses, being
but on the river, and hang
out with her friends.

Miranda's favorite colors
are blue and green; favorite
food is chicken; favorite
movie is "Dirty Dancing";
favorite actor is Patrick
Swayze; favorite actress is
Jennifer Grey; and her
favorite animal is the
dolphin. Miranda likes to
listen to The Judds and her
favorite song is "Lips of an
Angel" by Hender.

Miranda's favorite quote
is "The way we live our days
is the way we live our life."

Senior Christopher
Michael Lawrence Sharp is
the son of Debra and
Edward Sharp. Chris lives in
Rolla. He has four sisters:
Jennifer Freeman, Kimberly
Matthews, Kelly Sharp, and
Michelle Sharp. For pets
Chris has two dogs Hercules
and Hibiki.

Throughout high school
Chris has been in Track.
Chris's favorite class is any
History class.

After high school Chris
plans on going to college
and majoring in business.

Chris's closest friends are
Taylor VanScoy, Jason
Wilson, and Chelsea
Gamache.

Chris's most memorable

moment from high school is
"every moment with my
friends".

. The most important
thing Chris has learned in
high school is that friends
make it worth coming to
school for.

Chris's mom has been the
biggest influence in his life
because she has been with
him through thick and thin.
In his free time Chris enjoys
hanging out with his
friends, playing video
games, and cruising the
roads.

Chris's favorite color is
red; favorite food is pizza;
favorite movie is "Final
Fantasy 4"; favorite actor is
Vince Vaughn; favorite
actress is Jessica Alba; and
favorite animal is the
dragon. Chris likes listening
to Cross Fade and his
favorite song is "Why".

Chris's favorite quote is
"Goat milk just isn't my
tang".

Chris's advice to the
underclassmen is "You can
do it, just remember friends
make it worthwhile. Enjoy it
because it goes by fast." .

Chris would like to tell
his fellow classmates "We
leave for our own paths
now, so I will miss all of you
and hope to keep in touch."


